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1 Canada Honors Heroine.Human Mothers ajid Children 
Have Vaine To The Country

Ü
—

' %
PURIFIED HIS BLOOD fjitEAT Reductions

Monument Unveiled in Memory of 
Laura Sacord. Whose Bravery 
at Beaver Dams Enabled Ca

nadian Troops to Prevent 
Invasion by Americans '

at Queenston.

Or. Mona's Indian Root PII!» 
Healed Mr. Wilson’s Soros V

gp
The government is very much 

cited when any disease breaks out a 
the sows that prodv.ee the lit-

ex- IN
When the severs of the body—bowels, 

kidneys and Skin ducts—get clogged up m
o,« KtdTy. 0» pigs. Thira n »» -*•*!“ <?1

The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard îe.ief, gtn?rous spend.ng cf monc> At St Catharines, Ontario, on ,. ,

B :r z 6!^n " r
-Tor some time I had been in a tow. Remedies are supplied, informtt.an : QttMn.ton Heights, in. memory of uated Oil tllC Corner of Rink 

depressed condition. My eppeme lc.t given, special sow doctors are fcect ! Laura Secord, the heroic Canadian --J CrU00l Streets House 
me and I soon began to suffer from nidi- irom Washington at government ex- . . , ; . risked her ana SCnOOl St. i CLa.
gestion. Quite a number of small sores cow need lie ne- who a hundred >6»., af • . contains eight rOOITlS and
and blotches formed all over n:y skin. I Petue- -N° Ku" Me to save her country from the «= ._____tried medicine for the blood nnd used glecied with helpless pigs or cah Am,rican inVader8. Mr. J. W Lang- aH excellent bathroom,

waSwaS beside her. muir officially received the monument double parlOFS with 3 good
was a through cieansirg of the blood, U is not 80 wlth human m° _ on behalf of the Victoria Park Com- tile grate, large SCullery
and I locked about in vain for some met! 1- Infantile paraljp.s may cany o rrlgsl,D| in whose possession it will with SCt tubs, large pantXV

wjthchina closet Hall fin-
s*-sfi-'ssSi’SSJi ««-» --=7 -y «h. «-s », »«-. ,;i«..«».«- >shed ■" °.a.k’ hard”°?d
have ever known. My Mood was puri- yearly. Tha government of the United dav„htr of Laura secord. HOOFS, GOOCl large attlC.
fled in a ve7 abort time, sores healed up, at a tea ta'ys, -That is not my busi-! lt waEOn Culy 14,1813, that Laura clothes presses in all bed- 
have a^jSâcem myhoni and arc looked at-e- I am a fatherly government to gecord made the courageous trip to rooms. Wired for electric 
upon as the family remedy." c^ws and tows, for four-leggei hut warn tbe British General Fitzgibbon Jjcrj-jt Good Cellar with COn-

Pr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills cleanse not for two-legged mothers.” at Eeaverdams that the Americans ° * nutsidp relia r-^l^a^5caToxUe y' 7 « ^ou think it would be reason- contemplated a uprise attack on his j ^te lo0^ OUtSlde Cv J

able co ask th3 government to show pcB<ticn The American general in W^f’ . , ^ 1 ItlI na.CÇ.

of human children commcnd oi the United States troops This hOUSC IS Only three
years old. A snap for any
one wanting a good home.

A good garden in con
nection.

Apply to
J. M. FULMER

House For Salethe woods and meadow with him and 
j nature will have new meaning for 

new beauty for his eyes, 
him

* HATS
and

FLOWERS.

RENOVATING <silk. i
:

1
m drosses of taf-Many women have 

feta and
i h s train,

rejah silks which require n2W raUsic for his cars. Let 
little homo donning and ! gatiEr lemons of life Iron the pages 

ng t -, be made as good as new. I o{ Shakespeare 
Stake the dross well. For slight I and Goethe, and take them with him 

rub thickly with pow- I into the haunts of men and he will

-
-- only a

and Eur.u, of Hugo1œg

grease spots
dered magnesia. Let remain for two ] be te-;er able to sustain the weak,

with tka taffciing and 
Poetry is not of

",
AT

or three days, then brush off. If the sympathize 
stain is had rub lightly with weak ! 
ammonia water applied with a cloth.
Remove egg sta.ns with common salt.
Grass stains, alio coffee stains, may 

with a little alcohol.

I Dtariussæ Phelan's 1
Locketts Block.

B—="•......... -, —wJk

I help the erring.
but of God; drink deep at the 

iritual fountains of the gifted sons
man,

s song.
♦be removed 

rubbing until no trace is left. Chloro
form will remove paint ptains.

If stains arc obstinate, place the 
stained spot over a b.$t iron, cover 
with chalk, rub off with a clean 
cloth, and repeat until it disap-

THB CHARM OF BOYHOOD. V

BANKS & WILLIAMSthe item in last issue 
Gcôrge's review of the 

English -Church

Ancnt 
re the King Commission Merchants. 

Fruits and Produce
TM-.s H ? It » -1 B *w, fronting on Marfaaa 

Sc|uare
HALIFAX, N. SL 

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 
kinds of FARM PRODUCE 

Excellent Storage Faciuwss 
Loxo Experience at the Busutnro 

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market oüotatioss furnished c«e 

application

Scouts theBoy
Times" has tin following:—

-If the good Bishop of Winchester, 
who left to his Wykehamipts for all

“Manners

pears.
Old fruit stains may be removed by 

an application of strained liquid chlo- 
But this may injure

(■time their groat motto, 
maketh man:- could have been pres
ent fn Windsor Great Park on Tuts- 

wken the King held a re

in the mothers
ride of lime.
color of goods. Perspiration stains
are hard to ^remove. Rub with pear- . ....
ia<k Hang the dress in the sun and view of Boy scouts, hi-, nta:.

would indeed have rejoiced.
Same three years ago a dozen toys 

were gathered together by General,
and

The Prohibition of Pelagic Seal’ 
tag in Behring Sea

in wrest that the govern-the same and another officer were billeted ae 
ment now shows in the mothers of | -be gecord home in Queenston, and 
calves tad pigsï Tt is an excellent QD th3 day in question, Laura Se
eking, of course, that the animals cord ard her husband heard the two 
LÙould be taken care of,.and

day last,

air for several hours. that ofEctrs talking tt dinner, boasting of 
the wealth cf the nation shou.d be wilat they intended to do- Both were 
increased by wise investigation of undtr influence of liquor, 

and by all possible

Taken A-If the London Market In
Dispatches Indicate

Alterations in style may be made 
if desired, end • new binding and white - . I
lace collar, and yoke will change an now Sir Robert, Bacen Powell,

Fïcss taught the arts of scouting and 
woodcraft and the simple principles

way as 
Our Vessels* Calling is H. H. Banks - H. F. Williams-If we get Beaverdams we’H have j 

ah of Upper Canada," the Secords 
But while it is true that a human heard the American general remark, 

child, unlike the child of Chief Joee- 
phia., ctnnof be sold for three thou- bed 

I sand dollars, and while
that a group of human children can- j a. g^_ Davids, a couple of miles dis
not be changed into cash in the taat, and some of the men could go 

an3r market place,(like a litter of pigs— and warn the British.
yet the children have some value, I Mrs. Secord took her niece with her

got to St. Davids 
The

animal disease,Gone.old gown’s entire appearance, 
the dress well, using a good hot iron,

on premises.help to the formers.
that, by theThe announcement 

treaty signed at Washington, pelagic 
seeling is to be prohibited, was read 
with keen interest by many in 
city, says the Halifax Herald.

Halifax is more deeply interested in

but beware o! scorching. Press on of chivalry. On Tuesday His Majesty 
the wrens side always, placing each , had under review a force of thirty- 
plan in position as one proceeds ! *ve thousand, and these only a irac- 
with ironing. Press the sleeves last. tion c{ tte whole number o. 
Hang carefully on closet hooks until tojs who are now voluntarily and 

worn.

WANTE Dwas too ill to leave his 
so his wife said she would

Secord FOR SALE OR TO LET
this it is true go to some relativescreep out and Residence of Harry J. 

Crowe, situated on 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine 
Rooms, Modern Bath
room, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.

A LARGE QUANTITY OFenthusiastically undergoing the dis
cipline of a magnificently ordered 
system. Nothing in our modern life, 
is more remarkable than the aston-

the pelagic seal fisheries than 
other pert of the British empire.

England is only interested in so 
tar as that country Luyu, cures and 
sells the seal.

Ha-ifax capital fits out the vessels 
and Halifax hunters catch them.

The signing of the treaty therefore 
wipes cn3 important Halifax industry 
off the facj of the waters.

Nearly one million dollars of Hali
fax money is annusdly invested in the 
enterprise. About one hundr:d and 
fifty men are employed as sailors, 
boat et cert rs and hunters.
THE MARKET 
MAY BE GONE

By the terms of the treaty as 
forth in the Washington dispatch the 
vessels cannot again go alter 
teals. They will have to be used 
other lines of . trade and the men 
who have made seal 
special lins of livelihood will 
to s.ek employment in other lines.

British Columbia is interested in

❖ BIDES, PELTS, CALF SKIES 
4 TALLOW

TO THE GUEST AT MEAT.
surely. but when they

The prosperity of the country is th y found y.e place deserted, 
really produced by human beings, not peop’e had fled, fearing the Ameri- 
by cows and »owa and horses. The cans were coming. Laura Secord eaw 
farmer at the head of the farm is I nothing to do but go on and 

the man to whom the nation owes Fitzgibbon herself. Her niece’s
its agricultural wealth. The man at feet had become so pore that she had 

factory, the man ; to be left behind, and Mrs. Secord

Sit down at the table, friend, and 
6e certain that we are happy to have 
you with us.

We can assura you that you have 
been invited for refreshment and not 
by compunction, for joy, and not for 
worldly reasons.

Give us yoursalf in greeting, in re
turn to our most hearty welcome.

We make no apologies for
be on the table nor for those

ishing growth cf this movement for 
reviving the tradition of chivalry in 
a form adapted Co present day condi
tions, and enforcing the ideals of 
courage, obedience, service, honour, 
cheeriuln.(S3, courtesy and kindness. 
The creation of this system was a 
real work of* genius, and, if the mova- 
ment continues ta spread at the rate 
of advance to which it has already 
attained, we shall have a transform-

CASH PAID AT THE
warn

HIGHEST MARKET PJOCKS

McKenzie cbowe 4 cu„ lm.the head of the
with the tool in his band are1 Sit out alone on the dcaperous m:s- 
wexlth producers. They have their aicn. Thï forests were overrun with

guerilla binds and tad Indiens, and 
The mothers make all of these fhil- | the ria.: she ran can better be im- 

dren that become creators of wealth, agined then d:scribed. At on3 place 
Leaving out decency and the van- waj c-mpeilcd to creep across a 

ous religious beliefs that are sup- cree'd oa a.log. Reaching Shipman’s 
set pcsed to be entertained in this conn- Corners, now the c.ty 01 St. Cathar- 

try, wouldn't it be even a paying in- ip^s, the took oil her shoes to
vestment if the government of the tathe her acning feet in a stream. ' Home, situated on Granville street 

tne United, States should interest itv3li in qt,Éy ware bWOilcn that she was West. Bridgetown, rune rooms with 
in 1 human mothers and their children/ unable to git ihtm on again.

It is suggested now that thgrc s}.c wa3 pcr'urce compelled to make on House
hunting a | should b* established a bureau of the rest 01 the journey to Thorold \ Three quarters acre land.

. j health, a department that would in- 1 Cn loot, carry.U" her shocu over her Trees, apples, plums, pears,
terest itself1 in ughting disease, in shoulders.
spreading knowledge as to the proper | Near Thcio.d *he hud th3 good luck churches and schools.

bend of friendly ln- 
Gca-

Fitzgibbon came along opportunely, 
ifc suggestion has ^ she told him about the contem-

Afiply to

-JAMES QUIRK, YOU CANNOT REACH
what value.

The ’ Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis. 
County unless y Du ad
vertise in

X ! Mr1 'Z I The Weekly Monitor nnd
roid iw. .«re lud. 75 Fruit Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes- 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis. 
County paper, 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide' to Household Buyers.

Bridgetown. Sep. 26th. 191.may
othars who may be gathered around td society. We shall have *£. nation of 
it.. We are content that you take us gentlemen yet. All of us have known 

merits as they may from instances rarer «than they might Small Place For Saleon our own
be the charm cf boyhood; it is no 

Nor do we fear criticism, for crit- cew discovery. But to make it pos- 
icisrn can never permanently hurt sible for those instances to be com- 
those who strive to offer their best. m0a is a marvellous achievement, 

* We shall not explain ourselves, for but this is what the Boy Scouts 
that We shall be under ; movement is in a fair way of

achieving.”

seem to you.

#
we are sure

distance from two railway stations,stood by our own 
If you are at one with us we be 

and our hearts must
care of children, of mothers in child- ; to encovnt.r a bend of frleu 
birth, information as to the fighting i discs, who bared for her until 
of epidemics.

Will sell right on easy tçrms, or 
would trade for farm.

FASHIONSlong to you, 
follow our extended L—aids.

- the seal business and during the past 
South African capitalists have _ W. AYARD MARSHALL

untry^since th<; ' plated" surprise attack of the Amcri- Bridgetown, Aug. 15th. 
blushed.—Boston caas. This put Fitzgibbon on his 

guard, and he was able to repulse 
the attack when it came, and thus 
save Upper Canada. During her whole

Laura Secord

A fashion authority says.—
The new iftirt is to be straight and 

narrow but not the "hobble.”
The new coats will be three-quarter

3year
been dabbling in the business. No 
other British possession sends out

TheNo more iqapor 
be in made m Jiis

Tf yOI] are not at one with us, you 
are loosed from all holds and obhga- j 

We do not wish to be sought
government we^> 
American.tions. vessels.

Halifax will be the greatest loser 
A fleet of seven vessels sails each 
spring for the far-away islands to 
hunt the seak1. After a trip cf about 
n:n3 months tkey return home. Sev
eral of them returned recently.

4 PUMPSsave in friendliness.
But, friend, this home is holy.

Olength. Fringe is to be widely worn.
. , All the tailor suits and any gowns

holy as your own home, and to en- ; wiM it o£ it will bc thuo
1 s to Stand cn «.he 

with a key in

OUR HABITS: GOOD Oil LAD
trip of thirteen miles,--------- ---------

(slgvts to habit—see d£d nob meet en American soldier.
habits are good masters. _ -

All men are
ter a home 
threshold of souls 
hand.

Enter gently, friend, joyfully, and 
in love. For we arc glad to see you. 
—Marguerite Ogden Bigelow, in Har
per's Bazaar.

We have a 
full stock of 
the celebrated

that.your
As you walk today, you wait 
morrow. As you perform voui daily 
task now, you will be performing it 
next week. As you think now 
will continue to think—you inay rot 
hold the pâme views, but yon 
reach your conclusions in the 
manner. The boy wh> is left-banned 
in his youth is left-nanded in 
old age. He who dallies, stvrks 

his work now is likely

trimmed.
All vhe waists are still high, quite

as high in fact, as they ever were. 
Among the naw ma tar inis, of which 

'many, are fancy velvets
Look Here!TO ARRIVE

APRIL 10th.
-> you

DEADLY MONOTONY U. there are 
that look like corduroys. —

The harem skirt is now admitted to 
be a complete failure. Even Poiret, 
who invented them, no longer at
tempts to make them up.

I «MYERSwill
Aunt Sophy lives ten miles from a 

railroad. The hill farm to which she 
she was married, thirty

same
PUMPS"25 tons of Thomas Phos

phate (slag) high grade. 
60 casks and barrels of Lime 

100 M. Cedar and Spruce 
* Shingles.
i&jy We can quote very low 

prices on any of the above 
goods for cash.

I can sell Sewing.Ma
chines from $25. up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16.50 up. Edison Re
cords from, 40c. up.

Drop me a line and 
let us talk it over.

❖ his
went when and can furn

ish any size 
and style re
quired for in
side or out- 
door use.

We havea^- 
soagoodstocl^

I of pipe fittings 
I ! of all kinds.

These are marked very 
low for cash, and we would 
be pleased to have inquir-

iHOW TO KEEP MILK COOL. or
ago, s'.ope^ up from a be&uti- toyears

ful lake, and the western horizon is 
noble range of

slights ,
keep on in hie- shiftlsss way until the
end

Miss Kerr Brown, of 59 Park Aven
ue, has brought to the attention 
Dr. Louis Laberge a device for keep- length, 
ing milk cool during the hot days' of 

It is simply a framed box

of the sleeves are elbowof Most set about with a 
mountains. But the nearest town is 
two hours’ drive away, with the safe When you learned to take your first 

steps and began to look out tor your- 
i self", your habite began to f'»rm. If 
you are old they ire irrevocably fix- j 
edt If you are young, there ia still

->
FANCY DROP CAKES. ’ farm horse.

Aunt Sophy has been spsnding a 
fortnight in New Yorx with her niece. 
She has been taken to hear good mu
sic, to see some great pictures, to 
woiship in stately churches, and to 
walk up the famous Fifth Avenue and 
look at the men and women who, to 

Aunt Sophy’s generovp phrase, 
-have the advantage of life in the

J. H. L0.NÛMIRE S SONSsummer.
without sides surrounded with mac- macaroons are made byAlmond
ting. Sbzlves van be placet, in if. beeting tbe whites of three eggs to a 
The idea is to have a tin can with gtiff {ro^bj then stirring in half a 
holes at the bottom wnich are stop- po;,nd o{ confectioner’s sugar and 
ped by wooden pegs. The can is fill- • ^ strained juice of half a lemon 
ed with water and the pegs loosened &ad lagt half a poUnd of ground 
sufficient to allow the water to drop almonds Put paper on a flat baking 
slowly from the tin after it is placed gheec> drc^ the mixture on by tea- 
on top ■ of the box and to wet the £poon{uls and bake in a quick oven 

The continued evaporation uQm ft Ugfc^ brQ-Wn.

Little German caraway cakes are 
clean and sweet. Nearly anyone can : made by mixing two cups of flour 
find the materials at hand to make j of butter, a cup and a half cf

and

and 'time to break the bad hab'ts 
more Lrmly fix the good ones

The wrinkle* in your coat sleeve at •

the elbow deepens from day to day. ^ WHEN ANSWERING AD 
Unless you correct the tendency by _ v F RTISEMENTSfrequent pressing, the wrinvle becomes J JJPJJ mention"THE

permanent. That s habiri - - MONITOR-SENTINEL

| *«m> »

of jumping at conclusions is well-nigh 
incurable. The habit of dismissing 
difficult problems without thought as ; 
almost as hopeless. A taste for trashy 
or unclean reading matter is only an
other evil habit. Lack of application 
to the task in hand, shirking and ne
glect are habits 
daily.

# C. B Tupperuse

city."
Now that Aunt Bophy is at home 

again, she expresses herself vigorous
ly about the two wayp of living, 
exemplified by her niece and herself. 
What £Ù3 complains of in New York 
life is its monotony.

“It seems

metting. 
thus produced

Granville Street West 
Bridgetown, N. S.

will keep the milk

as
ies.wituout expense,such a box 

where a person is too poor to buy 
ice even that expense is saved. Only 
a little trouble is required to keerç

four eggs, two teaspoonfuls 
and half a cup of cara-

Isugar. , •>

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.of rosewater
seed. Drop in baking sheet and 

slow oven from twenty Fine Watchmakingway
« ibake in a

the can on top of the improvised ! minutcB to half an hour, 
box full of water.—Montreal Witness.

to be the same thing Bridgetown. N. S.that grow stronger
over again,” saysright over and

Aunt Sophy. “The streets and 
shows and the food and the talk a, e 
a.l dresed a little different each day;

really just the same.

G 00 Dllthe
My Watch Repairs during the post 

j year have given good satisfaction. As the 
! proof of the pudding is in the eating, so 
! it is with .watch repairs. The kind that 
! lasts is the cheaiiest in the end. You 
1 will find my prices reasonable when you
l consider the quality of the work..

—

-•> So, too, on the opposite side, meth
od is the best and strongest of all 
habits because it enables one to per
form many things perfunctiylly with
out undue expenditure of nervous en- 
erby. The habit of being prompt 
all things relieves one of a world of 
troubles and makes easy that which 
has been sifficult. 
thought, of quick thought, of accur 

of sureness of touch—all these 
life and made the human

:-v‘iiiL.A moist blotter will be much more 
Poetry is esssnt-.al to a complete effective than a dry one for removing 

mind without poetry does cot jnk spots from fabrics. If repeatedly 
Cultivate a applied it will frequently take 

i the entire spot.
TYPEWRITERSbut they are 

Now I’ve been watching the sun set 
mountains night after

life. A
live, it merely exists, 
taste for
and light to life. Beauty and truth

srrt s k—. £ «ÇE
gives them “a local habitation .and |ed by one dose of Chamberlain s Col- 
name.” Let a man take the songs of iC, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. 
Shelley and Keats and Tennyson to all dealers.

out
in

poetry; it gives sweetness behind the
REASONABLE PRICESand therenight for thirty years, SOME PIANOSbeen two sunsets alike. Habits of cleanhave never 

In New York the sun goes down into 
every night, end

have many 
good features

number of good, reliable Q5S A* B î S 11 O Pacy,
simplify
brain and body a compact, harmoni
ous machine.

bean cf smoke 
that’ll the end of lt.

“As for the coming of spring, sum.

We have a 
typewriters, doing nice work.

We will sell them at low prices to

a MOST PIANOS
have some 
good features FRUIT BASKETSmer, autumn and winter, they are as 

different at home, year by year as the 
bats of 1911 are from the bonnets of 
1&60. The particular shade of pink in 
the blossoms of the apple tree hasn’t 
been thrse times the same in fifteen 

It is certainly a contort to

clear. Each one is positively guaran
teed against defect. Try it out in 

office if you will, we will ship

As you will readily see, you cannot 
not escape habit. You are bound to 
it by an unbreakable natural law. It 
is inevitable that you do certain 
things always in certain ways, and 
highly desirable that you do so. The 
only question is, (Shall your habits 
be good on bad? Shall you fit your
self into a groove of method, clean
ness and efficiency, or shall you 
choose to be careless, unclean and 
incompetent?

P *

Smtrla$ piaîwsv • _ _ _ —the best known to modem medicine
A New Laxative -is the active principle which makes your 

on approval. We are now ready to supply ow old 
customers and also new ones witfct 
STRAWBERRY BOXES, CRATES 
and everything in the Fruit Basket line.

( Place your orders early and 'insure a 
supply.

have all the good features 
known to modem musical 

science.
WHITE FOR CATALOGUE

Get price list today.
years.
get home, where there isn’t so much 

I should soon
na SOULIS-NEWSOME 

i Typewriter Co., Ltd.
i HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN, N.B.

J. H. POTTERdeadening sameness, 
want a change if I lived In New York 
—just as all the New Yorkers do.”

So it appears that there is every- 
of view—even

so much better than ordinary ph^s. While thoroughly effectue, they never 
grips, purge or cause nausea, end never lose their effcctiv
beSt zS^abœu^f1 your'druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we^ 

will mail them.
N.tieoel Drug sad Chemical Company of Canada. Limited. •

Manufacturers’ Agent 
MIDDLETON, N. S. Tel. 59* «

their
habits. To habit all men are slaves. 
See that your habits are good 
tere.—Uncle Gav.

Men are made or broken by D. W. Murray,
. HANTSPORT. N. 5.

»in the pointthing
when the point of view is ten 
from a railroad.—Youth’s Companion

Â miles mas-
■

I

&
m

»,
-*

REAL ESTATE

y


